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Spreading Your Word to the World
"But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth" (ACTS 1:8)
2000 years ago, Jesus stood here in the Holy Land and spread his word to the faithful. Today, you can
broadcast your own vision from the very same place.
Positioned in the heart of Israel, near Jerusalem, Satlink unites all broadcasting services in one complex.
With modern facilities, extensive knowledge and experience, we help bring your message to evergrowing audiences. In the most professional and cost-effective way, we meet your specific transmission
and production demands.
In tune with the mindset of our religious customers, Satlink deliberately abstains from broadcasting
pornographic material.
Wide Ranging Transmission Services
For two decades, Satlink has been a world class
provider of end-to-end solutions for TV and radio
channels distribution. Our strategic location and
over 60 active reception/transmission stations
enable access to a full network of satellites covering
five continents.
Channel Management
Satlink provides two professional Play-Out
solutions. On Air server-supported Play-Out offers
TV channels based on pre-produced content. The
world's leading Play-Out system, Harris D Series
Automation, sits at MTVS Studios and is connected
to Satlink by a fiber.
Both systems are fully redundant and offer live
insertion to Play-Out facilities, channel
time-delay, commercial and promo insertion.
Satlink also offers you the best encryption
systems available today or can host your own
encryption system.

We offer:
Flexible solutions for transmission to and from
any location around the globe via multiple
Satellite, Fiber and IP platforms
Uplink, Downlink and Turn-Around services
to anywhere
MCPC platforms on strategic satellites,
providing full transponder power
Capacity on any desired satellite
A global, high end, telecom quality fiber
optic network (ATM/SDH), guaranteeing
your high quality and cost effective services
for compound satellite and point-to-point
transmission solutions
Hardly limited to the broadcasting sphere,
Satlink’s customers include governments
and private corporations.
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For all Your TV Production Needs

Situated at a complex that includes the leading Israeli production studio,
G.G Communication center, Satlink is your one stop shop. Only 15 minutes
from Jerusalem, this superb complex supplies facilities for production, post
production, offices and world wide distribution.
Production and Studios — Israelís Best
Through our proximity to Israel's top film and TV studios, G.G
Communication center, Satlink places the country’s best studio
facilities at your fingertips. G.G. center houses nine fully
digitalized television studios, ranging from 200 to 1,250 sq.
meters in size, and equipped to host more than 450 guests. All studios have
TV digital and analog cameras, sound control rooms, computerized lighting
systems and control rooms. The G.G center provides production services
to the local and international TV and film industry.
Backed by the necessary experience and ability, G.G Communication
center is ready and able to build studios that meet the special needs of
religious channels.
Outdoor Productions Made Easy
For outdoor productions in the Holy Land, Satlink enjoys an ideal location.
Sitting in the Judean Hills, we are around the corner from the best-known
Biblical sites in Jerusalem, and next to the Biblical Village at Yad Hashmona,
and its 400-seat open amphitheater.
We make shooting simple, helping you bring the holiest sites straight to your
viewers. And with Satlink's sophisticated mobile satellite units, you can
transmit your content live from different locations worldwide, 24/7.
Satlink is:
Your gateway to the world

Clean of Erotic Content

Complex for all your broadcasting needs

Near Jerusalem

"For out of Zion shall go forth the law and the word of the LORD
from Jerusalem" (Micah 4:2)

Head Offices:

USA Office:

Neve Ilan, M.P Harei -Yehuda
90850, Israel
Tel: +972-2-5349086/7
Fax: +972-2-5795186

Rockefeller Center, 630 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 3163 New York,
New York 10111, USA
Tel: +1- 212-586-0327
Fax: +1- 212-262-9586

www.Satlink.tv

